SCHEDULE OF GAMES

Friday Afternoon
AT 2:00
GAME 1—Villa Grove vs. Arthur
GAME 2—Camargo vs. Hindsboro
GAME 3—Newman vs. Tuscola

Friday Evening
AT 7:00
GAME 4—Losers of Games 1 and 2
GAMES 5—Winners of Games 1 and 2
GAME 6—Winner of Game 3 and Arcola

Saturday Afternoon
AT 2:00
GAME 7—Winner of Game 4 and Loser of Game 3
GAME 8—Winners of Games 5 and 6

Saturday Evening
AT 7:30
GAME 9—Losers of Games 7 and 8
GAME 10—Winners of Games 7 and 8

Douglas County
Basket Ball
Tournament

Tuscola Community High School Gymnasium

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
February 5 and 6, 1926

OFFICIALS
L. M. CLARNO, Champaign
WM. HANSEN, Champaign
EDDIE JACQUIN, Champaign
—ARCOLA—
Elmer Allen
Wilbur Bogue
Sam Blackwell
Raymond Cook
Roger Daugherty
Ford Finfgeld
Chas. Harrington
Don Kaga
Tom Lins
Tom Monahan
Dick McClanahan
David Pollock
Charles Spelman
Charles Wilkerson
Edgar Wilmeth

—ARTHUR—
Willard Brown
Burdette Corbett
Donald Epping
Avery Gibson
Wilmont Gibson
James Haney
John Phillips
Howard Phillips
Lowell Mitchell
Sherman Robinson
Maurice Sallee
Edward Sharp
Kenneth Taylor
John Winings

—CAMARGO—
Ralph Drury
Gerald Goodwin
Brice Jones
Loran Goodwin
John Melton
Chas. Moss
Rex Sinclair
Walter Taylor
Sherman Vanwinkle
Wm. Vanwinkle

—HINDSBORO—
Gerald Bagley
Paul Brading
Fred Childress
Lawrence Cuppy
Don Eversole
Keith Eversole
Charles Fulton
Ray Greathouse
Wayne Greathouse
Cleo Largent
Montell Mahoney
Ferrel Ogden
Richmond Ogden
Renos Parrish
John Zeisz

—NEWMAN—
Kenneth Bradford
Roscoe Buckler
Cyrus Clayton
Lloyd Griffith
Carl Hance
Lowell Hinds
Roy Hopkins
John Ragon
Kenneth McNichols
Raymond Sellers
Walter Sutton
Carl Welese

—TUSCOLA—
Eugene Carpenter
Leslie Cooper
Chas. Dotson
Tack Green
Orus Hall
Wilfred Johnson
Everett Kearns
Ernest Klinkow
Thelbert Kinney
Don Morgan
John Morris
Frank Michener
Dale Roberts
Wendell Warren
Norman York

—VILLA GROVE—
Rufus Benge
B. Brewer
C. Bennett
K. Bennett
Thornwell Conn
D. Derby
R. Hayes
Phillip Herrin
L. Jones
J. Martin
Joe Mooney
J. Robinson
Edward Smith
H. Sanders
R. Tohill